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Publicity Campaign

Hola Amigos,
I hope you’re all well.
I have been travelling for the majority of August.
Thankfully, I collected my ID card at the beginning of
the month and was able to visit both prisons before
leaving Lima again. I had a particularly providential
meeting with one of the women in our Bible study at
Santa Monica who was about the be released so I
was able to chat to her before she was sent back to
Thailand. It was lovely seeing everyone again and I
am looking forward to regular visits from September.

Arts Conference
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J & Her Daughter
The Colombia conference was great, it was really
inspiring to connect with other artists from all
over Latin America. The main teaching was
helpful, challenging us to be intentional with our
artwork to shape culture for the better. We
worked in small groups and I was part of a team
designing a publicity campaign to raise awareness
about child sex abuse which is a huge problem in
Peru. I have made some new contacts and got to
know a painter from my new church who was also
on the conference.

Please join me in giving thanks for:
• My new ID card!
• Being inspired at the art conference in Colombia.
• A positive trip visiting J & her daughter in the jungle.
• An encouraging & fun time with my friend Eleri.
• Blue skies, roaring rivers, lush green vegetation & starry
nights.

My friend Eleri has been visiting and together we
went to see J and her daughter who are currently
living in the jungle. It was lovely to be in such
luscious green scenery and spend time with them
both. Our trip includied visiting waterfalls, playing
games, praying and studying the Bible together. J
& her daughter are planning to move to the UK in
November so I am supporting them through the
transition.
Let me know how you are & how I can be praying
for you. All my love, Anna xx

Please continue to pray for:
• Me, as I settle back into life in Lima.
• The prison ministry, as I take on more responsibility.
• S & K, recently released from Santa Monica.
• Conversations with a local Peruvian church which is
interested in setting up a ministry for foreign
Spanish-speaking prisoners.

